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Therolethatnon-localshort-rangecorrelation playsatm etalsurfacesisinvestigated by analyzing

thecorrelation surfaceenergy into contributionsfrom dynam icaldensity uctuationsofvarioustwo-

dim ensionalwavevectors.Although short-rangecorrelation isknown toyield considerablecorrection

to theground-stateenergy ofboth uniform and non-uniform system s,short-rangecorrelation e�ects

on interm ediate and short-wavelength contributions to the surface form ation energy are found to

com pensateoneanother.Asa result,ourcalculated surfaceenergies,which arebased on a non-local

exchange-correlation kernelthatprovidesaccuratetotalenergiesofauniform electron gas,arefound

to be very close to those obtained in the random -phase approxim ation and supportthe conclusion

thatthe errorintroduced by the local-density approxim ation issm all.

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,71.45.G m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The widely-used K ohn-Sham form ulation ofdensity-

functionaltheory (DFT)1 requiresapproxim ationstothe

exchange-correlation(xc)energyE xc[n(r)].Thesim plest

approxim ation to this functionalis the so-called local-

density approxim ation (LDA),where E xc[n(r)]is given

ateach pointby the xc energy ofa uniform electron gas

at the localdensity. This approxim ation was found to

be rem arkably accurate in som e rather inhom ogeneous

situations,2 and itswidespread use in condensed-m atter

physicsled to the early successofDFT.

Hence,itisim portantthattheLDA betested against

benchm arksystem s,such asthejellium surface,and that

new functionals be developed. Nevertheless,m ore than

30 years after Lang and K ohn reported the �rst self-

consistentLDA calculation ofthejellium surfaceenergy,3

the question ofthe im pactofnon-localxc e�ectson the

surfaceenergy and theirinterplay with thestrongcharge

inhom ogeneity at the surface has rem ained a puzzle.4,5

Thesim ple LDA and m oreadvanced density functionals

such as generalized gradient approxim ations (G G A’s)6

and m eta-G G A’s7 allpredictthesam ejellium xcsurface

energy within afew percent,butshow nosuch agreem ent

with the available wave-function based m ethods: Ferm i

hypernetted chain (FHNC)8 and di�usion M onte Carlo

(DM C);9 seeTable IofRef.10.

An alternative form ally exact way to �nd the xc en-

ergy ofan arbitrary inhom ogeneous system is provided

by theadiabaticconnection form ula and theuctuation-

dissipation theorem .11 W ithin this approach, the ex-

change energy isfully determ ined from the exactK ohn-

Sham (K S) orbitals and the correlation energy is ob-

tained in term s ofthe xc kernelfxc.12 In the random -

phaseapproxim ation (RPA),fxc istaken tobezero.Full

RPA orcorrected-RPA calculationsarenow feasiblenot

only forbulk jellium 13 butalso forjellium surfaces14 and

m olecules.15,16,17

In thispaper,we take a non-localxc kernelthatpro-

videsaccurateground-stateenergiesofauniform electron

gas,13 and evaluate the jellium surface energy through

theuseoftheadiabaticconnection form ula.W eanalyze

the correlation surface energy into contributions from

dynam ic density uctuationsofvarioustwo-dim ensional

wave vectors, and �nd that short-range xc e�ects on

interm ediate and short-wavelength uctuations nearly

com pensate. Hence,while RPA is known to be a poor

approxim ation forthetotalcorrelation energy,ourcalcu-

lationsshow thatitisa surprisingly good approxim ation

forthose changesin the correlation energy thatarise in

surface form ation. This is in contrast with FHNC and

DM C slab calculations,8,9 which predictsurfaceenergies

that are signi�cantly higher than those obtained either

in the LDA 3 orin a fully non-localRPA.14

The FHNC variationalequationshave been shown to

provide,in thehom ogeneouslim it,reasonableagreem ent

with the known properties ofa uniform electron gas,18

and DM C calculations are often regarded as essentially

exact.19 Furtherm ore,onem ay expectthatwhen applied

to non-uniform system s these wave-function-based ap-

proaches willlead to results whose accuracy is com pa-

rableto thehigh accuracy obtained foruniform system s.

Nevertheless, we show that surface form ation energies

obtained from slab calculations either by a linear �t in

the slab thickness8 or as di�erences between slab ener-

giesand an independently determ ined bulk energy9 m ay

resultin substantialim precision,and concludethatwave-

function-based estim atesneed to be reconsidered.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L FR A M EW O R K

W econsidera jellium slab norm alto thez axis,which

istranslationallyinvariantin thesurfaceplane.Subtract-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0211114v1
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ing from the slab energy the corresponding energy ofa

uniform electron gasand using the adiabatic connection

form ula,oneobtainsthe xcsurfaceenergy

�
xc =

Z 1

0

d(q=�kF )
xc
q ; (1)

q being a wave vectorparallelto the surface. �kF isthe

Ferm im om entum and xcq representsthe surface energy

associated with the good quantum num berq:


xc
q =

�kF

8�

Z

dz

Z

dz
0
n(z)vq(jz� z

0
j)

�

Z 1

0

d�
�
n
xc
q;�(z;z

0)� �nxcq;�(jz� z
0
j)
�
; (2)

vq(jz� z0j)= (2�e2=q)exp(� qjz� z0j)being theFourier

transform ofthe bare Coulom b interaction. nxc
q;�
(z;z0)

and �nxc
q;�
(jz � z0j) represent Fourier com ponents ofthe

xc-hole density of a �ctitious jellium slab at coupling

strength �e2 and the corresponding xc-hole density ofa

uniform electron gasofdensity �n = �k3
F
=3�2,respectively.

In the LDA,the xcsurfaceenergy isobtained by sim ply

replacing nxc
q;�
(z;z0)by the xc-hole density ofa uniform

electron gas ofdensity n(z). A param etrization ofthe

uniform -gas xc-hole density has been given by Perdew

and W ang,20 which yieldstheDM C ground-stateenergy

ofa uniform electron gas.21

According to the uctuation-dissipation theorem ,

n
xc
q;�(z;z

0)= �
�h

� n(z)

Z 1

0

d! �q;�(z;z
0;i!)� �(z� z

0);

(3)

where �q;�(z;z
0;!) is the interacting density-response

function. Tim e-dependent DFT (TDDFT) shows that

thisfunction obeysthe Dyson-typeequation22,23

�q;�(z;z
0;!)= �

0
q(z;z

0;!)+

Z

dz1

Z

dz2 �
0
q(z;z1;!)

�
�
� vq(jz1 � z2j)+ f

xc
q;�[n](z1;z2;!)

�
�q;�(z2;z

0;!);(4)

where�0q(z;z
0;!)isthedensity-responsefunction ofnon-

interacting K S electrons24 and fxc
q;�
[n](z;z0;!) involves

the functionalderivative ofthe K S xc potentialatcou-

pling constant�.

Using the coordinate-scaling relation for the �-

dependence ofthe xc kernelderived in Ref.13,we�nd

f
xc
q;�[n(z)](z;z

0;!)= f
xc
q=�

[�� 3 n(z=�)](�z;�z0;!=�2);

(5)

where fxcq [n](z;z0;!)isthe xc kernelat� = 1.In order

to derive an approxim ation forthisquantity,we assum e

that the density variation [n(z)� n(z0)]is sm allwithin

the shortrangeoffxcq [n](z;z0;!)and write13

f
xc
q [n](z;z0;!)= �fxcq ([n(z)+ n(z0)]=2;jz� z

0
j;!); (6)

where �fxcq (n;jz � z0j;!) is the Fourier transform ofthe

xckernel�fxc(n;k;!)ofa uniform electron gasofdensity

n.Here k = (q;kz)representsa three-dim ensionalwave

vector.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have carried out sim pli�ed surface-energy calcu-

lations with �fxcq (n;jz � z0j;!) replaced by �fxc(n;k =

q;!)�(z � z0) [thus assum ing that the dynam ic den-

sity uctuation is slowly varying in the direction per-

pendicular to the surface]and using the param etriza-

tion ofRichardson and Ashcroft for �fxc(n;k;!),26 and

have found thatneglectofthe frequency dependence of

the xc kerneldoes not introduce signi�cant errors. W e

have also carried out adiabatic LDA (ALDA) surface-

energy calculations with �fxcq (n;jz � z0j;!) replaced by
�fxc(n;k = 0;! = 0)�(z � z0) [thus assum ing that the

dynam ic density uctuation is slowly varying in alldi-

rections],and havefound thatthespacialrangeofthexc

kernelcannotbeneglected.Theseconclusionsalsoapply

to the uniform electron gas.13

Hence, we neglect the frequency dependence of the

xckerneland exploitthe accurateDM C calculationsre-

ported in Ref. 27 for the static xc kernelofa uniform

electron gas. A param etrization ofthis data satisfying

the known sm all- and large-wavelength asym ptotic be-

haviorhasbeen reported,28 which allowsusto write

�fxcq (n;jz� z0j)= �
4�e2C

k2
F

�(~z)�
2�e2B

p
gk2

F
+ q2

e�
p
gk2

F
+ q2j~zj

�
2�
p
�=�e2

k3
F

�
2� � k2

F
~z2

4�2
k
2
F + q

2

�

e
� �[k2F ~z

2
=4�

2
+ q

2
=k

2

F ]; (7)

where C ,B ,g,�,and � are dim ensionlessfunctions of

the electron density (see Ref.28),n = k3
F
=3�2,and ~z =

z� z0.The�niteq! 0lim itofEq.(7)willbedom inated

bytheq! 0divergenceofvq(jz� z
0j),m akingRPA exact

in thislim it.In thelarge-qlim it,whereshort-wavelength

excitationstend to be insensitive to the electron-density

inhom ogeneity,introduction ofEq. (7) into Eq. (6) is

expected to yield an xc kernelthatisessentially exact.

If the interacting density-response function

�q;�(z;z
0;!)entering Eq.(3)isreplaced by �0q(z;z

0;!),
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FIG .1: W ave-vector analysis 
c
q of the correlation surface

energy for a jellium slab ofthickness a = 7:17rs and rs =

2. Thin-solid, dashed, and dotted lines represent Perdew-

W ang,RPA and Corradini-based LDA calculations,respec-

tively.Thethick-solid lineand theopen circlesrepresentRPA

and Corradini-based non-LDA calculations,respectively.O ur

’best’non-localcalculation (open circles) provides the exact

sm all-q and large-q lim its.

Eqs.(1)and (2)yield theexactexchangesurfaceenergy,

asobtained in Ref. 14. Here we focusourattention on

the correlation surface energy,which forcom parison we

also calculatein LDA by replacing nc
q;�

in Eq.(2)by the

uniform -gascorrelation-hole density atthe localdensity

n(z).

Fig.1 showsthewave-vectoranalysiscq ofboth LDA

and non-LDA correlation surface energies of a jellium

slab ofthicknessa = 7:17rs and rs = 2.29 Firstofall,we

focuson ourLDA calculations,which have been carried

outeitherby using theuniform -gascorrelation-holeden-

sity with �fxcq (n;jz � z0j) = 0 (RPA-based LDA) or the

xc kernelofEq. (7) (Corradini-based LDA),or by us-

ing the Perdew-W ang (PW )param etrization ofRef.20.

W e observe that in the long-wavelength lim it (q ! 0)

both RPA and Corradinicalculations coincide with the

PW param etrization.Atshorterwavelengths,theCorra-

dinischem epredictsa substantialcorrection to theRPA

and accurately reproducesthe PW wave-vectoranalysis

ofthe correlation energy. Hence,arm ed with som e con-

�dence in the accuracy ofour choice ofthe xc kernel,

we apply it to the m ore realistic non-localschem e de-

scribed above. Fig. 1 showsthatournon-LDA beyond-

RPA (’best’non-local)calculation coincidesin theq! 0

lim it30 with the non-LDA RPA,which is exact in this

lim it. In the large-q lim it,localand non-localcalcula-

tionscoincide,and our’best’non-localcalculation accu-

rately reproduces the PW -based LDA (thin solid line),

which isexpected to be esentially exactin thislim it.

Consequently,our’best’non-localcalculation provides

both theexactsm all-q lim it,whereLDA failsbadly,and

the exactlarge-q lim it,where RPA is wrong. The LDA

largely underestim ates our non-localcorrelation surface

TABLE I:Non-localxc (�
xc
) and total(�) surface energies

and theirlocal(LDA)counterparts,asobtained from Eqs.(1)

and (2)with the non-localxc kernelofEq. (7). Also shown

are non-localRPA xc surface energies (�
xc

R PA )and PW -LDA

totalsurface energies (�P W � LD A ). Tiny di�erences between

these RPA xc surface energies and those reported before
14

are entirely due to di�erences in the param etrization ofthe

xc potential.Unitsare erg/cm
2
.

rs �
xc

R PA �
xc

�
xc

LD A � �LD A �P W � LD A

2.00 3467 3466 3369 -752 -849 -862

2.07 3064 3063 2975 -504 -592 -605

2.30 2098 2096 2026 -27 -97 -103

2.66 1242 1239 1193 221 175 171

3.00 803 797 767 258 228 225

3.28 580 577 551 247 221 220

4.00 279 277 262 179 164 164

5.00 120 119 111 106 98 98

6.00 59 58 54 64 59 59

energy,butFig.1showsthatthedi�erencebetween RPA

and beyond-RPA cq (the short-range part ofthe corre-

lation surfaceenergy)isfairly insensitiveto whetherthe

LDA isused ornot.Thissupportstheassum ption m ade

in Ref.31thattheshort-rangepartofthecorrelation en-

ergycan betreated within LDA orG G A.However,short-

range xc e�ects on interm ediate and short-wavelength

contributionsto the surface energy tend to com pensate,

and thiscancellation happensto be even m orecom plete

than expected from LDA or G G A.Thus,our non-local

schem e yields surface energies which are stillcloser to

RPA than isthe RPA + ofRef.31.

To extract the surface energy of a sem i-in�nite

m edium ,wehaveconsidered threedi�erentvaluesofthe

slab thickness: the threshold width atwhich the n = 5

subband forthez m otion iscom pletely occupied and the

two widthsatwhich the n = 5 and n = 6 subbandsare

halfoccupied,and havefollowed theextrapolation proce-

dureofRef.14.In TableIweshow ourextrapolatedlocal

(LDA)and non-localsurface energies,asobtained from

Eqs. (1)and (2)eitherwith �fxcq (n;jz� z0j)= 0 (RPA)

orwith the xc kernelofEq. (7). These calculationsin-

dicate that the introduction ofa plausible non-localxc

kernelyieldsshort-rangecorrectionsto RPA surface en-

ergies that are negligible. For com parison,also shown

in TableIarePW -LDA surfaceenergies,asobtained ei-

ther from Eqs. (1) and (2) with the PW uniform -gas

xc-holedensity20 orfrom thePW param etrization ofthe

uniform -gasxc energy.25 Corradiniand PW -based LDA

surface energies (�LD A and �PW � LD A ) are found to be

very close to each other,and we expect our Corradini-

based non-localsurface energies (�) to be close to the

exactjellium surfaceenergy,aswell.

W e close this paper with an analysis of the avail-

able wave-function-based surface-energy calculations.

K rotscheck et al.39 considered slabs of four di�erent

thickness a,and obtained both a bulk energy per par-

ticle "1 and a surface energy � from the FHNC slab
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energy perparticle"asafunction oftheparticlenum ber

per unit area �na,by a linear �t "(�na) = "1 + 2�=�na

that becom es exact in the lim it of in�nite thickness.

These authors showed that the extrapolated bulk en-

ergies ("1 ) and those obtained from a separate FHNC

bulk calculation (�")agreewithin about1% ,and claim ed

that this com parison lent credibility to their num erical

treatm ent. However,these sm alldi�erencesin the bulk

calculation yield an uncertainty in the surface energy

�� = (�"� " 1 )�na=2,which forrs = 2:07 and 4.96 can be

aslarge as280 and 11 erg/cm 2,respectively. M oreover,

sinceforthesm allest/largestwidth understudy and due

to oscillatory quantum -size e�ects the quantity "(�na)is

larger/sm allerthan expected fora sem i-in�nitem edium ,

the extrapolated bulk and surface energiesare found to

be too negativeand too large,respectively.

Lietal.32 calculated the �xed-node DM C surface en-

ergy ofa jellium slab with rs = 2:07 and found � =

� 465erg=cm 2, which is � 40erg=cm 2 larger than the

RPA value.They also perform ed LDA calculationswith

either the W igner or the Ceperley-Alder form for the

uniform -gasxc energy,and found LDA surface energies

that are also about 40erg=cm 2 larger than the corre-

sponding LDA surfaceenergiesofa sem i-in�nitejellium ,

which suggests that �nite-size corrections m ight bring

theDM C surfaceenergy into closeagreem entwith RPA.

These �xed-node DM C calculations were extended by

Acioliand Ceperley to study jellium slabs at �ve dif-

ferent densities,9 but these authors extracted the sur-

face energy from release-node bulk energies. Both Liet

al.32 and Acioliand Ceperley9 claim ed thatthe release-

node correction ofthe uniform electron gasatrs = 2:07

is 0:0023eV=electron, and argued that this correction

would onlyyield asm allerrorin thesurfaceenergy.How-

ever,the unpublished uniform -gas�xed-node energy re-

ported and used in Ref.32isactually 0:0123eV=electron

higherthan itsrelease-nodecounterpart;hence,by com -

bining �xed-node slab and release-node bulk energies

Acioliand Ceperley produced for rs = 2:07 a surface

energy that is too large by 138 erg/cm 2. Furtherm ore,

had theseauthorsused �xed-nodebulkenergies(see,e.g.,

Ref.33),they would haveobtained surfaceenergiesthat

arecloseto RPA.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveinvestigated therolethatshort-rangecorrela-

tion playsatm etalsurfaces,on thebasisofawave-vector

analysisofthe correlation surfaceenergy.O urnon-local

calculations,which are found to provide the exactsm all

and large-qlim its,indicatethata persistentcancellation

ofshort-range correlation e�ects yields surface energies

thatare in excellentagreem entwith RPA,and support

the conclusion that the error introduced by the LDA

is sm all. Although this conclusion seem s to be in con-

trastwith availablewave-function based calculations,we

have shown that a carefulanalysis ofthese data m ight

bring them into close agreem entwith RPA.Thisiscon-

sistentwith recentwork,where jellium surface energies

extracted from DM C calculationsforjellium spheresare

also found to be closeto RPA.34

W ehavefound thattheRPA xcsurfaceenergydisplays

an error cancellation between short- and interm ediate-

rangecorrelations.A di�erent(and lesscom plete)error

cancellation between long-and interm ediate-rangexcef-

fects explains10 why the LDA worksforthe surface en-

ergy. The G G A corrects only the interm ediate-range

contributions,10 and so gives surface energies slightly

lowerand lessaccuratethan thoseofLDA.Usually G G A

worksbetter than LDA,but notfor the jellium surface

energy wherelong-rangee�ectsareespecially im portant.

In the presentwork,asin fourothers,10,31,34,35 we have

found that the jellium xc surface energy is only a few

percenthigherthan itisin LDA.Theseclosely-agreeing

m ethodsinclude two di�erentshort-rangecorrectionsto

RPA (presentwork using a non-localxc kerneland Ref.

31 using an additive G G A correction),a long-rangecor-

rection to G G A (Ref.10),extraction ofa surfaceenergy

from DM C energies for jellium spheres (Ref. 34),and

a m eta-G G A density functional(Ref. 7). The corre-

sponding correction to the LDA orG G A surface energy

has been transferred36 successfully to the prediction of

vacancy form ation energies37 and worksofadhesion.38

W e have alm ost reached a solution of the surface-

energypuzzle,butonepiecestilldoesnot�t.K rotscheck

and K ohn39 exam ined a "collectiveRPA" which approx-

im ates our fullRPA,and also used severalxc kernels

to correct for short-range e�ects. W hen they used an

isotropic xc kernelderived from the uniform gas,in the

spirit ofour Eq. (6),they found surface energies very

close to RPA,as we do. W hen they used FHNC,8 cor-

responding to an anisotropic (but to the eye not very

di�erent)kernelconstructed explicitlyforthejellium sur-

face,they found a large positive correction to the RPA

surface energy,am ounting atrs = 4 to asm uch as35%

ofthe RPA �xc or 60% ofthe RPA total�. The story

ofthe jellium surface energy cannot reach an end until

theirwork isreconciled with theotherwork on thissub-

ject. The DM C energiesofjellium slabs should also be

re-considered.40

M easured surface energies of real m etals have been

com pared with calculationsin Refs. 41,42,43. However,

experim entaland calculationaluncertainties and di�er-

ences between jellium and real-m etalsurfaces seem to

preclude a solution to the surface-energy puzzle from

thesecom parisons.
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